War Stories
"I Want It Now!" "And No Payments Till February 2nd!"

"Chase with my good credit. I'll just say 'Charge it.' Great components, bargain prices that save me money... and I can take it home tonight. So why wait?"

Fender 59-1011 stereo: Delux 110 watt tube amplifier. $69

Sennheiser SC-1110 circumaural headphones: The sweet talker. $199

Sanyo STR-689 AM/FM stereo receiver. $189

Goldstar 307 (I.D.S.) 120 watt tube amplifier, quartz-tuned: Stereo sound makes the good times even better. $399

JVC AD-660 FM/AM stereo receiver, 12 watt amplifiers, Hi-Fi tone controls: Save 

$99 each


cartridge: What a deal!

Pioneer SX-600 AM/FM stereo receiver: This high-powered receiver has special tone controls for great audio; $399

Sailorbird 4M-400 open air, shelf speakers, lightweight design, superb sound: $1995

Pacific Stereo

Make your own kind of music.

Weekdays 9 to 9, Sat. 10 to 6, Sun. 1 to 6

PACIFIC
STEREO

SET MARGARITAS IN YOUR TANK!

THE BELGIAN LION

Magician's World

Press Passes

Hearing Raids

Just Buying Times?

Put A CAROLYN IN YOUR TANK!
Who Sings for Hussongs?

By Ann Martin

The local music community has been buzzing in recent weeks over the controversy surrounding Hussongs, a popular San Francisco watering hole.

The popular bar, known for its relaxed atmosphere and live music, has faced a backlash from neighbors and city officials over noise complaints and late-night crowd control issues.

The controversy began when Hussongs was forced to reduce its hours of operation due to a city ordinance requiring bars to close by 2:00 AM. Hussongs, which has been in business for over 30 years, claimed the new hours were too restrictive and would negatively impact its reputation.

In response, Hussongs' management has been working to address the concerns of the community. They have implemented a new noise control policy and have increased the number of security personnel on site.

Despite these efforts, some neighbors remain skeptical. They argue that the new hours have led to a decrease in the quality of live music and that Hussongs has become aδ
Local

Dance

Theater

Sports

Special Events

Events

Galleries

Music
Reader's Guide to the Music Scene

Espresso Yourself half price

Yogurt Au Naturale

Quinn's

ALL DRINKS $0.50
ALL WELL DRINKS, DOMESTIC BEER & WINE
GIANT SCREEN TV FOR
Monday Night Football
and other Sporting Events

BOOM'S

FOR THE FUN OF IT AT BOOM'S

FOR THE FUN OF IT AT BOOM'S

FOR THE FUN OF IT AT BOOM'S

FOR THE FUN OF IT AT BOOM'S

FOR THE FUN OF IT AT BOOM'S

FOR THE FUN OF IT AT BOOM'S
An Invitation to the Dance
War Stories

"Our kids today ask us how come we didn't protest when all of this was going on. They don't understand the hysteria of the time. We would have been shot as traitors."
War Stories

Grand Opening!

"Our standard is their deluxe."

MOPED

only $399

10% Discount with College I.D.

FREE! Skateboard with purchase of MOPED

Sprinter

THE BIG ORANGE

OUT AND ABOUT THIS WEEK IN LOS ANGELES

Streicher's Struttin' Stuff!
Knotty, but nice!
Wood & Leather Buskens.

Flagship

Streicher's nine women's shoe departments
Movies

Should Religious Cultists Be Deprogrammed Against Their Will?

NEWS CHUCK

Ms. Witke

Margaret Jenkins Dance Company

Friday, Oct. 21
8:00 pm

RCA Gold Seal Classical Specials

Girls-Ladies
Save Big

Poly-Suits
Hooded Tops

PACIFIC BEACH
1317 Garnet Ave
(714) 370-5150

BALBOA MESA
5676 Balboa Blvd
(714) 565-3980
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Movies

Welcome back, Veda

Introducing The Palmetto Cut

Herb's House of Beauty

KGB AM Mellow Radio 13

The Magic Of Radio

Music And The Savage Beast

There's More To Radio

Turnip Radio

13
SALE
GUITARS AND AMPS
NOW

NEW 1978
ACOUSTIC
AMPS
All with Graphic Equalizer
Promotional
$275!!!

NEW ROLAND
AMPS

ELECTRIC GUITARS
New Guitars, Fender, Ibanez... Many models to choose from
Low - $175

ACOUSTIC GUITARS
New Gibson, Martin. Large selection
Swords - $125

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS NOW ON ALL
This Week Only!

SEGMENT SYNTHESIZER/
Mini Rack Synthesis
Monsters Sale Coming!

Guitar Center
630 5th St., Downtown San Diego, 236-9731

50% off Frame Sale

Cars

No limit on quantities
NOT subject to stock on hand

The Fine Art Store